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There was a time when it was thought that all swans were white, simply because  

no-one had ever seen anything else. The term “a black swan” was used as an image 

of the impossible, the non-existent. So it caused quite a stir when black swans were 

discovered in Australia towards the end of the 1700s. Today, the expression is used to 

refer to unforeseen events – events with major consequences that can only be explained 

with the benefit of hindsight. 

“Black swans” have made their mark on history and still do so to this day. And 2010 

was no exception. The global economy was gradually beginning to show some signs 

of recovery when the newspapers started to print a new term on their front pages: ash 

cloud. The people of iceland are not unfamiliar with volcanic eruptions, but the rest of 

europe was completely unprepared for the consequences. All air traffic was grounded for 

weeks. The consequences for the travel industry were immense. 

We, too, can be hit by “swan effects”. This means that we have to develop our business 

so that it can withstand stresses and strains. Never before have our brands encompassed 

such a large proportion of the new hotel rooms that are being built in Scandinavia. 

Never before have we been working on such large projects at key destinations as now. 

At the same time, we have to continue refining the 170 hotels we already own. in order 

to deal with such a great challenge, we have to maintain the flexibility for an aggressive 

contractor operation, even though we are growing. in 2010, Nordic choice implemented 

significant structural changes that are to ensure that we can continue to be a company 

striving for the future. At the same time, we have changed our name from choice hotels 

Scandinavia to Nordic choice hotels, thus clearly signalling our ambitions. This renewal is 

part of the company’s dNA, because we believe that failure to develop is certain to lead 

to stagnation and, ultimately, to demise. 

A world without black swans is unthinkable today. The most important thing that 

we at Nordic choice can do is therefore to be prepared for change and identify new 

opportunities in demanding situations. Over the past year, we have demonstrated our 

ability to do precisely that. As a result we are now meeting the future head on, with 

greater optimism and enthusiasm than ever before. 

 

Torgeir Silseth

ceO, Nordic choice hotels

Change To preServe
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The eSSenCe of nordiC ChoiCe hoTelS

comfort 
hotelS
number of hotels: 33
number of employees: 
642 

quality 
hotelS
number of hotels: 54
number of employees: 
3019 

quality 
reSortS
number of hotels: 13
number of employees:  
1141 

clarion 
hotelS
number of hotels: 19
number of employees: 
1819 

clarion 
collection
number of hotels: 42
number of employees:  
1030 

nordic hotelS  
& reSortS:
number of hotels: 8
number of employees: 
1339 
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The eSSenCe of nordiC ChoiCe hoTelS

norway
number of hotels: 82

Sweden
number of hotels: 71 eStonia

number of hotels: 1

latvia
number of hotels: 1denmark

number of hotels: 14



WhaT doeS “a good 
hoTel” mean To you?
nordic choice is not simply to be a hotel chain that captures market 

share. Wecare – the corporate responsibility programme – takes on 

some of the biggest challenges in the world: access to clean water, 

clean energy, global warming and food production. Wecare is about 

running our hotels in a sustainable manner. a good dialogue with 

owners, employees, guests, partners and actors from the local and 

global communities is crucial to success. read what “a good hotel” 

means to representatives of these groups.

To me, a good hotel is a hotel that does 
not cause distractions – a hotel that works! 
no or low carbon emissions, quiet rooms 
and comfortable beds, quick and versatile 
check-in and check-out procedures, a solid 
breakfast, wireless Wlan and a friendly 
reception from the staff.

dag lundén

environmental Manager at TeliaSonera AB 

Through the ISo 14001 environmental management system, nordic 
choice has developed an active relationship to the continuous 
improvement of its environmental work. good results are being 
achieved in the fields of energy, chemicals and waste. most of all, 
however, I am impressed with the way that environmental activities 
are driven by a shared positive attitude to the environment at all the 
certified hotels I have visited as a senior auditor. This attitude is crucial 
to continuing to achieve environmental results in the future.  

morTen TaraldSvik

Senior Auditor, dNV iSO 14001



a good hotel displays clear social responsibility and proudly 
informs guests about what it is doing in this area. Swan labelling, 
eco-labelling and ISo certification are all good. They show holistic 
awareness about everything to do with the environment. Special 
emphasis should be placed on healthy, organic food and keep-fit 
options so that guests can maintain good habits or be inspired to 
make lifestyle changes while staying at a good hotel.  

maiken polleSTad Sele

Senior consultant and Project Manager at Oikos – Organic Norway

To us, a good hotel is a hotel where all 
employees are environmentally aware! a 
hotel that constantly implements the most 
sustainable solutions, and which strives 
to achieve environmental operations 
through and through. rainforest-friendly 
construction materials and interiors are, 
of course, extremely important to us. 

larS løvold

director of Rainforest Foundation Norway

a good hotel is a place where everyone who works 
there has decent working conditions. a good hotel 
is a hotel that works actively to ensure that the 
towels in the bathroom are made under working 
conditions that the hotel manager can vouch for. no 
matter whether this has to do with pay conditions 
in china, the use of pesticides in cotton production, 
or the work contracts with the cleaning staff.

unni grevSTad

head of communication  
at the ethical Trading initiative (ieh)

I really appreciate being part of a company that works actively on corporate 
responsibility issues, and which maintains strong focus on values. That is 
what “a good hotel” means to me!  Working continuously to become better 
at what we do for our guests, our employees and the environment is a real 
motivation and adds meaning to my other tasks. It feels good to come 
home from work and know that I have helped make a positive contribution 
to our shared future!

malin hederSTedT 

Front Office Manager,  
clarion hotel Stockholm

a good hotel is a hotel that takes responsibility 
beyond its own limits. a good hotel has managers 
and employees who believe that they can make a 
real difference, and who genuinely want to make 
a difference in the areas of social responsibility 
and the environment, both locally and globally.

peTTer a. STordalen

chairman of the Board and owner of  
Nordic choice hotels
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6 ChainS 169 hoTelS 24,768 roomS 9,182 employeeS 6.75 million 
gueSTS

5.9 million  
WebSiTe hiTS

9 hoTel projeCTS environmenTal and  
SoCial reSponSibiliTy

503,258 nordiC ChoiCe 
Club memberS

nok 1,200  
million in equiTy

key faCTS on nordiC ChoiCe

169 iSo hoTelS
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on our gueSTS’ TermS
“Today, concept and product development is centred firmly on the needs  

of our guests. Our goal is to provide the products our guests need right here 

and right now,” explains Roar ingdal. 

in autumn 2011, Nordic choice will therefore be launching 

a completely new web solution. The website is intended to 

make it simpler for customers to find the right hotel and 

book rooms. A stylish design, integrated TripAdvisor and 

simple navigation are to make the products more readily 

available to guests. in addition, the solution is prepared to 

present tailor-made proposals by recognising guests – and 

their preferences – from their previous visits to the website.

“We are focusing on personal customisation. The new 

web pages highlight the products in a completely new 

way, so that visitors have a stronger sense of what they 

are ordering. Together with social networking media and 

the Nordic choice club loyalty programme, the website 

will be an important forum for the hotels’ guest dialogue,” 

emphasises Roar ingdal.

Do you see any indication that the Internet and social 

networking media may make loyalty programmes 

superfluous in the future?

“Social networking media are fantastic. They provide us 

with instant feedback and instant opportunities to make 

improvements. however, the dialogue in social networking 

media is often transient and non-binding. Nordic choice 

club allows us to develop life-long relationships with our 

guests. This is the type of relationship that benefits both 

parties,” says Roar ingdal.

With more than 503,000 members, Nordic choice club 

is the most popular customer loyalty programme in the 

Nordic hotel sector. in 2010, one overnight stay in four 

at Nordic choice was booked by a Nordic choice club 

member. during the past year, Nordic choice club also 

entered into partnership agreements with Mastercard 

and the hertz and Avis car rental companies. Other 

partnerships are set to be added to the list.

“Our aim is to run the best loyalty programme in the 

Nordic region, with a wide range of relevant offers for 

our guests. We can see that one and the same customer 

may attend a conference one day, and then head off on 

an economy trip with the guys the next. The website and 

the club are to make it easier to find the right product 

for every occasion. We can provide everything from 

efficient, standard accommodtion options and luxury 

hotel stays to spa, skiing and golf concepts,” concludes 

Roar ingdal. 
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rolling Stones music from the speakers. a guest with an overnight bag and 

an ac/Dc t-shirt stands at the digital concierge screen, surfing through the 

local concert venues. Two colleagues arrive back from a refreshing jog. urban 

and accessible. cool and contemporary. low profile and high efficiency. This  

is the low-price concept that doesn’t cut back on anything but the price. 

comfort may not be for everyone – but for some, comfort is everything.

– a diStinctive lifeStyle

comfort hotels are smart hotels for urban hotel guests.
comfort hotels use cutting-edge hotel technology – from 
check-in terminals to an interactive concierge service.

The hotels have a simple yet edgy style.

Organic breakfasts are available in the lobby restaurant.

comfort hotels aim to be within walking distance  
of the hotel location’s foremost attractions.

ComforT hoTelS
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Striking interiors are 
part of the concept. 
comfort hotels dare  
to be different.

in the lobby you can play pinball or  
boogie to our in-house music station,  
comfort Tunes.

Take-away coffee is just 
one of our offerings for 
guests on the move.

comfort hotels are for people who put friends and experiences 
ahead of plush curtains and gold-plated taps.

Self-service, individuality and value 
for money are key concepts for 
comfort hotels.

Our staff aim to be helpful and attentive  
– though naturally not intrusive.

All our hotels are  
certified to the iSO 14001 
environmental  
management standard.

FAcTS
customer promise: reasonably 
priced hotels, central location

Slogan: keep it simple

number of hotels:  
33 hotels in norway, Sweden  
and Denmark 

hotel openings in 2010: 
comfort Hotel union Brygge,  
Drammen 

comfort Hotel runway,  
gardermoen

comfort Hotel Square,  
Stavanger

comfort Hotel eskilstuna

comfort Hotel kristiansand

new projects: 
comfort Hotel grand central,  
oslo. To open 2012

Senior vice President:  
Thomas Westergaard

revenue 2010: 
451 mnok

hotel of the year: 
comfort Hotel Winn
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What is required to make everything run like clockwork? modern solutions. 

Flexible rooms. Technology that works. Skill and a dedicated team. In short: 

Quality. Quality Hotels are major course and conference facilities in attractive 

locations. and they specialise in meetings. Big and small, long and short, 

simple and exclusive, conventional and creative. meetings between people, 

between colleagues and between guests and hotel staff. 

– the meeting SPecialiSt

Under the motto “it’s taken care of”, our staff do all 
they can to meet our guests’ needs.

Our guests’ experience of the hotel shall 
feature “Quality moments” as highlights.

The hotel provides an ideal environment 
for all types of meetings.

Quality Breaks focuses on just what it says. Guests can  
enjoy as much ice cream and popcorn as they wish.  
All at no charge.

Quality hotels put a premium on  
efficient and flexible service.

qualiTy hoTelS
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Quality Food includes everything from selected menus for bus groups  
to special Food&Beverage occasions.

Under our “direct help” service, guests receive  
assistance the moment they need it.

Whether for small meetings or major conferences, 
Quality hotels can arrange a suitable, bespoke  
arrangement.

Quality hotels arrange everything to ensure that 
meetings run efficiently.

Quality People, Quality Meeting and Quality 
Food are the chain’s key concepts.

Our hotel staff take responsibility for ensuring that 
courses and conferences run smoothly.

expertise, consideration  
and logistics are the values 
that underpin the work of  
our hotel staff.

customer promise: no. 1 in 
courses and conferences

Slogan: It’s taken care of

number of hotels: 
54 hotels in norway, Sweden  
and Denmark 

new projects: 
Quality Hotel Waterfront, 
Ålesund. To open in july 2011

Quality Hotel expo, Fornebu.  
To open in 2012

Quality Hotel arena,  
Stockholm. To open in 2013

Senior vice President: eivind Tangvik

revenue 2010:  
1535 mnok

hotel of the year: 
Quality Hotel aalborg 

FActs
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your front tyre wobbles slightly at the fork on the mountain road.  

It is difficult to decide. Take a detour and go for a dip in a mountain 

lake, or relax in the spa section back at the hotel? Quality resorts are 

experience hotels located close to attractive destinations. The resorts 

themselves are part of the experience. every hotel provides a wealth 

of activities, attractions and wellness options.

– active attractionS

qualiTy reSorT

Our attentive staff help make sure 
that guests enjoy a positive hotel 
experience.

Quality Resorts stand 
for joy, diversity and 
well-being.

Meetings and conferences 
gain that little bit extra 
with something out-of-
the-ordinary thrown in.

Our activity hotels are 
often located close to 
nature, simply inviting 
self-fulfilment.

The activity hotels provide guests with excitement 
and an adrenalin rush. Guests should feel truly alive!

Our hotels offer a varied 
range of facilities designed 
to allow guests to gain as 
much as possible from their 
stay.
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Quality Resorts are  
full-service hotels which 
aim to cater for guests’ 
every need.

The hotels facilitate varied learning in  
diverse surroundings. 

Guests should think of Quality Resorts with a smile, 
whether they have been on holiday or at a conference.

A visit should be  
something special 
– something to look 
forward to.

The SPA-hotels aim to pamper 
guests in body and soul.

each hotel offers unique activities. climbing 
walls, spas and nature experiences are  
among the most popular.

Quality Resorts hotels offer plenty of  
activities for adults and children alike.  
Quality Resorts go out of their way to  
cater for children.

customer promise:  
experiences for you and your  
loved ones to cherish

Slogan: Something to look  
forward to

number of hotels: 
13 hotels in norway and Sweden

Senior vice President:  
andré Schreiner

revenue 2010: 
271 mnok

hotel of the year: 
Quality Spa & resort Son

FActs
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more than just a bed to sleep in. more than just a polite receptionist. 

clarion Hotels are centrally located full-service hotels that are run with 

passion – passion for creating a lively and personal hotel experience in 

delightful surroundings with a sparkling atmosphere. This is something 

that guests have discovered, too. In 2010, clarion Hotels was crowned 

Hotel chain of the year in Sweden at the grand Travel awards – for  

the second year in succession. 

– lively, PerSonal, PaSSionate

Space to relax – clarion’s music station helps  
create the perfect ambience in the lobby.

The clarion Living Room concept includes an individual 
in-house entertainment programme for each hotel.

clarion’s staff are driven by a single passion:  
creating the perfect hotel experience.

clarion hotels aim to appeal to anyone who wants 
more than just a bed for the night and who makes 
high demands of service and surroundings.

To stay at clarion hotels  
is to experience art, music  
and design.

Clarion hoTelS
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clarion conference has a 
separate break programme 
and buffet.

innovation, inspiration 
and professionalism are 
the values that inspire 
clarion.

A dedicated inspiration menu makes 
clarion’s meals stand out. 

clarion aims to create a welcoming atmosphere 
for its guests and staff. 

clarion hotels are vibrant meeting 
places designed for the sharing of 
experiences. 

clarion Living is a full-service 
concept that covers everything 
from the Nordic region’s best 
hotel breakfast to restaurants  
and bars. 

customer promise:  
Full-service hotels

Slogan: clarion loves you

number of hotels: 
19 hotels in norway, Sweden,  
Denmark and estonia

new projects: 
clarion Hotel Post, gothenburg.  
To open in 2012

clarion Hotel Trondheim.  
To open in 2012

clarion Hotel arlanda airport, 
Stockholm. To open in 2012

clarion Hotel & congress malmö.  
To open in 2014

Senior vice President: 
katalin Paldeak

revenue 2010: 
1436 mnok 

hotel of the year: 
clarion Hotel Bergen airport

FActs



Clarion ColleCTion
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yet another flight to yet another city. and to cap it off, you land later 

than you planned. But dinner is on the table. just the way you like it. 

clarion collection hotels specialise in hospitality. clarion collection 

hotels are selected hotels for people who do a lot of travelling and make 

high demands on service. These distinctive and atmospheric hotels are 

all close to the city centre and provide service with a personal touch. 

– a home away from home

clarion collection offers a free evening  
buffet seven days a week.

The style is informal and Scandinavian. Fruit 
and coffee are available 24 hours a day.

At a clarion collection hotel both guests and 
staff should feel they are among friends. 

each hotel has its own personality, and 
many offer libraries with open fires.
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The hotels have an informal 
air, making it easy to interact 
with fellow guests.

A readiness to help guests 
is part of clarion collection 
staff’s dNA.

Personal service is a key part  
of our hotel concept.

At clarion collection we serve waffles and  
other home-made delights every afternoon.

Guests shall encounter a comfortable 
and relaxed atmosphere at all clarion 
collection hotels.

clarion collection is a home from 
home, offering everything guests 
need to relax in style.

FAcTS
customer promise:  
generous hotel gems at  
central locations

Slogan: Feel at home

number of hotels: 
42 hotels in norway, Sweden, 
Denmark and latvia 

hotel openings in 2010:  
clarion collection Tollboden,  
Drammen

Senior vice President:  
Trond Bastiansen

revenue 2010:  
762 mnok

hotel of the year: 
clarion collection Hotel Bilan
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a different experience. a unique concept. Something truly extraordinary.  

everyone dreams of something special. The hotels in the nordic Hotels 

& resorts concept are for people who know what they want. every hotel 

has its own brand and its own identity. art and culture or sea and spa. 

nordic Hotels & resorts has a hotel for every occasion.

– unique hotel gemS

nordiC hoTelS & reSorTS 

Food is an important part of the  
hotel stay, and the menu is designed 
by some of Scandinavia’s leading 
chefs. 

Many Nordic hotels & Resorts  
hotels offer spa treatments as  
part of the concept. 

Nordic hotels & Resorts are eight 
unique, very special hotels, all of 
which have their own character. 

hotels with a special character 
– the interior design reflects the 
personality of the hotel. 

Nordic hotels & Resorts offer 
a variety of hotels to suit every 
taste. 
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number of hotels: 
8 hotels in norway and Sweden 

the hotels:  
nordic Sea, Stockholm

nordic light, Stockholm

yasuragi Hasseludden, Stockholm

Selma Spa, Sunne

Stenungsbaden yacht club,  
gothenburg

aronsborg, Bålsta

copperhill mountain lodge, Åre

Farris Bad, larvik

new projects: 
Tjuvholmen, oslo. To open in 2013

Senior vice President:  
Tobias ekman

revenue 2010: 731 mnok

hotel of the year: Farris Bad

FActs

Selma Spa, Farris Bad and Yasuragi hasseludden are hotels that are 
always among the favourite spa hotels in Scandinavia every year. 

Some of the hotels offer new adventures, 
whereas others offer tranquillity and  
relaxation. 

Nordic hotels & Resorts 
are committed to  
providing personal  
service to each guest. 

The hotels range from the spectacular to the peaceful and reflec-
tive, guaranteeing an experience you will remember for ever. 

Quality is paramount at all the hotels.  
Select, organic ingredients are part of  
the dining experience. 
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WORLd TRAVeL  
AWARdS 2010 WiNNeRS:
the world’s largest and most prestigious  
awards in the travel industry.

qualiTy Spa & reSorT norefjell
for the leading spa resort in norway

nordiC lighT hoTel 
for the leading boutique hotel in Sweden

Selma Spa
for the leading spa resort in Sweden

nordiC lighT hoTel

Selma SpaqualiTy Spa & reSorT norefjell

GRANd TRAVeL AWARd 
2010 WiNNeRS
the best suppliers and tourism countries in 
the world, based on votes from travel agents’ 
employees.

Clarion hoTelS for beST hoTel 
Chain in SWeden.

nordiC ChoiCe hoTelS deClared  
“beST TouriSm WorkplaCe in norWay.

prizeS and aWardS 2010
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The GOOd  
deSiGN LABeL
an award from the norwegian 
Design council that recognises the 
successful use of design in creating 
innovative products and solutions.

eRNST & YOUNG 
eNTRePReNeUR  
OF The YeAR
the world’s most prestigious business 
award for entrepreneurs.

qualiTy Spa & reSorT 
norefjell
Quality Hotel & resort norefjell 
for the best visual identity

Selma Spa & yaSuragi haSSeludden  
Best Spa, Scandinavia and Sweden

farriS bad
Best Spa, norway

SPAKAMPeN/ORBViLLe.Se WiNNeRS:
Votes cast by 13,000 Orbville readers for the best spa in Scandinavia.

enTrepreneur of The  
year in norWay
Petter a. Stordalen





We aT nordiC ChoiCe muST alWayS have 
Three ThoughTS in mind aT The Same Time: 
people, profiTS and The environmenT.
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– neW pioneer projeCTS

The fuTure of nordiC ChoiCe

goThenburg
clarion hotel Post
Number of rooms: 500
To open: 2012

malmö
clarion hotel & congress Malmö
Number of rooms: 387
To open: 2014 

SToCkholm
clarion hotel Arlanda Airport
Number of rooms: 414
To open: 2012
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SToCkholm
Quality hotel Arena,  
Number of rooms: 400
To open: 2013 

oSlo
comfort hotel Grand central 
Number of rooms: 177
To open: 2012

ÅleSund
Quality hotel Waterfront 
Number of rooms: 197
To open: 2011 

 Trondheim 
clarion hotel & congress Trondheim
Number of rooms: 396
To open: 2012 

fornebu
Quality hotel expo 
Number of rooms: 301
To open: 2012 

oSlo
Tjuvholmen 
Number of rooms: 119
To open: 2013 



The words “Nordic choice” have been on everyone’s lips  

in Gothenburg since it became clear that Posthuset – the 

venerable old Post Office building on drottningtorget 

square – was to be converted into a luxury hotel.

The dream of goThenburg
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“isn’t it brilliant? This is just so great! This is where the pool 
will be. Guests will have a view of the whole city. can’t you 
see it?” 

it is not that hard to understand why Petter A. Stordalen is a 
little enthusiastic. We are taking a guided tour of what is to 
be the new clarion hotel Post in Gothenburg, Sweden, and 
have made our way to the top floor, more than 45 metres 
above ground level. We are accompanied by Torgeir Silseth, 
ceO of Nordic choice hotels. he, too, is enthusiastic. 

“There is nothing like it in Scandinavia. This hotel means 
that Gothenburg can stand shoulder to shoulder with the 
sharpest cities in europe,” says Torgeir Silseth. he smiles, 
but there is little doubt that he means it seriously. A total 
of SeK 1.3 billion has been invested in the project since the 
idea to turn the old Posthuset building in the heart of the 
city into a luxury hotel first arose. 

“Our goal is to take the top spot in all significant cities 
in Scandinavia. So we need flagships, prime movers in 
prime locations. This is what we now have in Gothenburg,” 
emphasises Torgeir Silseth.

500 neW roomS
Post is not the first hotel Nordic choice has in the city. The 
Quality hotel Panorama joined the Nordic choice family 
as early as 1998. Then Quality hotel 11, Quality hotel Winn, 
clarion collection hotel Odin and comfort hotel city center 
all followed suit, providing a total of 956 rooms. When Post 
opens in 2012, capacity will increase by an additional 500 
rooms. Moreover, the hotel will also operate a restaurant 
and bar, spa centre and beauty factory. in all, 36,000 m2 of 
facilities. 

So you have to ask: Are you nervous about opening a 
project of this size?

“Not at all. We have several conference hotels in Gothenburg, 
we have a business hotel and a bed and breakfast concept. 
But we are missing a representative of the clarion chain. 
This is the hotel for guests who want a complete experience,” 
explains Petter A. Stordalen, who adds: 

“This may be the most complex project we have ever 
undertaken, but we at Nordic choice have never backed 
down from a challenge.”

mulTibrand 
establishing different hotel concepts in the same 
geographical area is a conscious choice, and one of the 
key factors behind the company’s success. Multibranding 
is all about recognising that different guests are looking 
for different things at different times. By providing guests 
with a range of distinct concepts tailored to match specific 
purposes, the company can attract a larger proportion of 
the total number of travellers. 

“40 years ago, the attitude in the sector was that it was 
possible to create a hotel room that suited everyone. Now, 
however, we know that this is simply not true. Therefore, we 
are looking to highlight and refine the individuality of each 

The top floor of this luxury hotel offers views right 
across Gothenburg. 

The top-floor suite is 140 m2 in total. When the suite is not occupied by  
a guest, the swimming pool is available for all hotel guests to use. 

The new building will be over 45 m high, and will have a 
façade clad in slate. The project has cost SeK 1.3 billion. 
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chain. if we succeed in this, there is nothing to stop us from 
locating three Nordic choice hotels in the same street,” 
explains Torgeir Silseth. 

What determines which hotel concepts are established 
where?
“The most important thing we do is to look at the big picture. 
What demand is there today, and what demand do we 
consider likely to appear? here in Gothenburg, for example, 
the city is crying out for more rooms. Two new arenas are 
being built in Stockholm, paving the way for increased 
conference capacity. That is why we are establishing a 
Quality hotel in Solna and expanding our Quality hotel 
Globe,” says Torgeir Silseth.

The dream of goThenburg
We are being shown around by Magnus Månsson from the 
Semrén Månsson architects’ office, which is responsible for 
transforming the building. he explains that a great deal of 
care is being taken to preserve the beautiful details. We 
make our way through what is to become the hotel’s lobby, 
with its glass roof and informal meeting area, and continue 
down to the beauty factory. On our way, we check out some 
of the hotel rooms. The parquet floors have been laid and 
the walls are painted. Other than that, however, there is still 
a lot of work to be done before the grand opening. except 

for … “did you know that the bathrooms come complete?” 
Petter A. Stordalen points to the door to the bathroom. 
“They are supplied with soap in the dispenser. incredible!” 
he says.

True enough. “incredible” can be applied to quite a lot at 
the clarion hotel Post. This must be a dream project for a 
hotel specialist? 

“Absolutely. But first and foremost, this project is all about 
Gothenburg. About the dreams of the people who live 
here, and who will now be able to start using the most 
magnificent building in the city once more. And about 
the Nordic choice dream. With the Post, we have finally 
made our mark in Gothenburg, and the real fairytale can 
commence. We do not live to build. We live to deliver first-
class hotel experiences,” concludes Petter A Stordalen. Over 220 craftsmen  

and more than 30 project-
management staff are 
employed in the  
construction of the hotel. 

ceO of Nordic choice hotels,  
Torgeir Silseth, chairman of the 
board, Petter A. Stordalen, and  
architect Magnus Månsson from 
the architects firm Semrén &  
Månsson  share a vision of what  
the hotel should mean for the city. 

clarion hotel Post will 
have 500 rooms. There is a 
striking need for increased 
capacity in Gothenburg. 

Old meets new at clarion 
hotel Post. 

The old Post hall will 
be retained as part  
of the hotel. 

Post will be a spectacular hotel  
– not just on the outside, but also 
thanks to its interior design. 

The Post hall will be 
used in clarion’s  
Living Room concept, 
as a meeting place for 
the people of the city. 

clarion hotel Post is the latest 
addition to Nordic choice  
hotels’ offering in the city, 
which already includes a 
number of exciting hotels. 



”WiTh poST We are finally There in goThenburg, 
and The real advenTure Can begin” 
– peTTer a. STordalen
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WinTer ConferenCe 2011

One of the highpoints is the Nordic choice Awards, where the best performances 
are highlighted and recognised. The crowning of the hotel of the year is based on 
results from quality assurance, climate analysis, guest surveys and financial results.

ComforT hoTel of The year: 
comfort hotel Winn 

qualiTy hoTel of The year:  

Quality hotel Aalborg 

qualiTy reSorT of The year:  

Quality Spa & Resort Son 

Clarion hoTel of The year:  

clarion hotel Bergen Airport 

Clarion ColleCTion hoTel of The year:  

clarion collection hotel Bilan 

nordiC hoTel & reSorT of The year:  

Farris Bad

neW hoTel of The year:  

comfort hotel Runway 

 general manager of The year:  

Tina hedman, Quality hotel Park Södertälje 

SaleS perSon of The year:  

hilde Stangvik, Quality hotel & Resort Skjærgården 

WeCare hoTel of The year: 

clarion hotel Stockholm

A total of 2,100 participants packed the Globen Arena in Stockholm 
with energy, guts and enthusiasm at this year’s winter conference. This 
conference is one of the largest internal events in the Nordic region, and 
an important arena for professional renewal, knowledge-sharing and 
dialogue across international borders and hotel chains. 

NORdic chOice AWARdS
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vk 2011

employee of The year

every year, two people are singled out for special commendation  
and the title of “employee of the year”. These are employees who 
have stood out and gone the extra mile for their guests, colleagues 
and workplace. The candidates are nominated by the hotel managers, 
and the winners are chosen by a separate jury. With regard to ea Svensson of  

Clarion Collection hotel mayfair,  
the jury writes:
ea Svensson is a 100% full-blooded Nordic choicer. 
She greets all guests with a smile and embraces 
every assignment and challenge with enthusiasm 
and joy. One of the comments on TripAdvisor 
reads: “This person is just fantastic. She is friendly, 
helpful and extremely professional!”

With regard to bodil Swatland of 
Clarion hotel ernst, the jury writes:
On account of Bodil’s infectious good humour, 
positive outlook and peerless commitment to 
service, guests and colleagues alike look forward 
to coming to the hotel. A comment from one of 
the guests reads: “She welcomed us with friend-
liness and genuine interest in what we wanted 
from the very first day. She is the reason that  
we stayed.” 
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          norWay’S youngeST hoTel direCTor (afTenpoSTen - 08.08.2010)

                         TWo 2010 grand Travel aWardS for ChoiCe hoTelS (horeCanyTT - 08.01.2010)

160 ChoiCe hoTelS environmenTally CerTified (nho reiSeliv - 12.01.2010)

                            hoTel WaSTe halved (harSTad Tidende - 15.01.2010)

opening luxury hoTel in oSlo (afTenpoSTen - 12.05.2010)

     CelebraTing The opening of neW hoTel (rogalandS aviS - 13.08.2010)

          ChoiCe gaining markeT Share deSpiTe Tough markeT (dagenS nyheTer - 15.03.2010)

            STruCk gold in groruddalen (dagenS næringSliv - 18.09.2010)

 ChoiCe hoTelS SCandinavia ChangeS name To nordiC ChoiCe hoTelS (boarding - 14.12.2010)

   making norefjell The hoTTeST Skiing loCaTion (neTTaviSen - 03.01.2010)

            hoTel direCTor WiTh environmenTal foCuS (Södra dalarneS Tidning - 04.02.2010)

arlanda named “europe’S beST airporT hoTel” (borTabra.Se - 25.08.2010)

    ChoiCe runS neW large hoTel in malmö (reSTaurangvärlden - 21.06.2010)

Clarion hoTel poST beComeS goThenburg’S neWeST meeTing venue (Travel reporT - 28.05.2010)

                laying The foundaTionS for major neW hoTel in Trondheim (horeCanyTT - 15.10.2010)

nordiC ChoiCe in The media
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WiTh energy, guTS and enThuSiaSm, We Can 
improve The World – WeCare! 

At Nordic choice, “profit” means more than money. So this year, for the first time, our 

annual report will focus on finance, people and the environment. Our goal is to see 

black figures on the bottom line in all our accounts. That is how we can ensure enduring 

profitability in Nordic choice.

Previously, we simply donated a part of our profit to worthy causes. Today, environmental 

and social responsibility forms an integral part of the corporate strategy at Nordic 

choice. it is all about running our company in a sustainable manner – about taking 

responsibility for the people who work at the company, for the products we deliver to 

our guests, and for the suppliers linked to the value chain. We care is the company’s 

platform for environmental and social responsibility

in 2008 we launched Operation Penguin, the process that resulted in all our hotels 

achieving environmental certification in accordance with the internationally recognised 

iSO 14001 standard. We established an environmental management system (Penguin) 

that allows us to work systematically, and which laid the foundations for our 

environmental work in 2010. Penguin is the most important tool in our everyday work to 

reduce energy consumption, cut waste, minimise consumption of chemicals and water, 

and optimise transport at all our hotels. 

The business community must be increasingly ready and willing to take responsibility. 

We aim to take the lead in this work. Because at Nordic choice, we are to care. About 

each other. About our guests. About the society that surrounds us. And about the 

environment. 

On the following pages, you can read about some of our most important results in our 

efforts to create a more sustainable Nordic choice. Read the complete report on our 

website at www.choicehotels.no

arne olav haugen

Senior Vice President hR & cR, Nordic choice hotels 

profiT!
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in the Nordic choice Journal 2010, we are not just presenting our financial results. We 

are also reporting our environmental and social indicators. in 2010 Nordic choice signed 

the UN’s Global compact, by which we undertake to follow the ten principles for good 

business. We also decided to report in accordance with the guidelines of the Global 

Reporting initiative (GRi), an independent, international framework for sustainability 

reporting. This year the report is on level c, verified by GRi. You can find GRi content 

index with page references on page 68. 

corporate Responsibility (cR) is a matter of continual improvement work. We have 

organised our efforts into five focus areas: co-workers, environment, Products, community 

involvement and dialogue. in the following pages you can read more about how we are 

working to create values for us as a company, for stakeholders and for the world around 

us. We have been working for a long time in some areas, and you can follow our results 

over time. Other initiatives are new, and we have only just started charting our progress. 

Through strategy processes, stakeholder dialogues, surveys and day to day business, 

we have identified our focus areas and thereby what we consider the most important 

issues for our stakeholders and Nordic choice hotels. This work and these areas define 

the content of this report.

We value your interest in our footprint. This way, we can move forward together.

our fooTprinT 2010
Nordic choice shall lead the way. We know that our business leaves a footprint. Therefore, 

we want to be a responsible and open company, for our co-workers, our guests and our 

surroundings. We can only make a progress by measuring and publishing our footprint.
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co-workerS
our co-workers are our most important stakeholders 
and our most important resource. The well-being 
of our co-workers is substantial for the well-being 
of our guests – making it a key success factor for us. 

environment
The transport and tourism industry is responsible 
for a substantial proportion of the world’s green-
house gas emissions, and we as a major player 
have an important responsibility.    

community involvement
With 170 hotels throughout the nordic region, 
being a good neighbour and a player in the  
community is an important corporate respon-
sibility. It also represents important opportunities 
for influence.  

ProductS
a hotel stay is made up of goods and services. 
Some goods and services have greater environ-
mental, social and financial impact than others, 
and these are particularly important in our work 
to create a more sustainable business model.

foCuS areaS

dialogue
creating a good dialogue with our most impor-
tant stakeholders is a  key issue for us, and is vital 
if we are to survive in the long run.
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environmenT
2010 in brief: 
All Nordic choice hotels remained iSO certified in 2010. We also reached our target for  
the reduction of water consumption. Our work on waste reduction is about to reach the  
target for 2012, while in the field of energy we must implement tougher measures in  
order to reach our 2012 target.
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inTernal audiT iSo-CerTifiCaTion

hotels with annual internal audit 
(iSO 14001)
*  Percentage of hotels that were registered  

as at 1 January 2009.

iSO 14001 certified hotels 
*  Percentage of hotels that were registered  

as at 1 January 2009.

why:
The transport and tourism industry is responsible for a substantial proportion of  
the world’s greenhouse gas emissions, and we as a major player have an important 
responsibility.

what:
energy, water, chemicals, waste and transport are our most important focus  
areas in terms of reducing the environmental impacts of our hotel operations. 
As part of our environmental responsibility beyond our operations, we support 
rainforest conservation.

in 2007 nordic Choice decided to obtain environmental 
certification for all of our hotels. We chose iSo 14001 as 
the environmental management system, as this is a process- 
oriented certification that requires continual improvements. 
Since november 2007, nordic Choice has worked with dnv 
(det norske veritas), as the certification organisation. With-
in nordic Choice the project is called operation penguin.  

170 hotelS iSo certified
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energy
Reducing energy consumption and changing to more environmentally friendly energy 
sources are two of the most important measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
on a worldwide basis. This also applies to Nordic choice. The energy sources we use 
at our hotels are primarily electricity, oil, gas and district heating. electricity is our most 
important source of energy, and we are working to reduce our consumption. We are 
also endeavouring to reduce our oil consumption. 
 

unitS of meaSurement
most environmental indicators are stated in both absolute values 

– such as kilograms, litres and kilowatt-hours – and in values per 

guest nights. by using indicators per guest night, we get values 

that enable us to compare hotels. 

 

electricity
Starting in 2003, we have carried out a number of energy efficiency measures that 
have resulted in substantial reductions in our electricity consumption. We are now 
in a situation where the easier measures have already been taken, and the improve-
ments are no longer so large. For this reason, we must now implement larger scale, 
more extensive actions in order to reach our targets by 2012. 

In 2010 there were 13 hotels that did not report their energy consumption. The most 
common cause for this is that the hotels are a part of a larger building shared with 
other tenants, making it difficult to separate the energy consumption.

One explanation to why the reduction was smaller than expected could be that 2010 
was colder than normal. Since a lot of the hotels only use electricity for heating, this 
created higher electricity consumption. 

biofuel at norefjell
The quality Spa & resort norefjell uses pellets – an environmentally 
friendly energy source – for heating. a local supplier provides the hotel 
with pellets, thereby keeping the transportation at a minimum.
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oil
Fuel oil is not considered a climate friendly energy source, and in order to reach our 
target, Nordic choice must change to other energy sources. in 2007 a total of 27 Nordic 
choice hotels used fuel oil. By the end of 2010 the figure had fallen to 15.  
 
In 2010 the Quality Hotel Strand at Gjøvik became a part of Nordic Choice Hotels. 
This hotel was, by itself, responsible for consuming 200,000 litres of oil in 2010. This,  
together with the fact that 2010 was colder than normal, explains the increase in total 
consumption.

renewable energy in nordic choice
Nordic choice currently purchases renewable energy with guarantees of origin from 
ishavskraft AS for 129 of our hotels. The hotels that use renewable energy emit 0.02 
grams of cO2 per kilowatt-hour, in comparison with hotels using a standard energy mix, 
which emit 112.5 grams of cO2 per kilowatt-hour. The use of renewable energy at the 129 
hotels has thereby meant that we have reduced our cO2 emissions by 22,000 tonnes.

The reduction can be explained by that a number of hotels not using renewable energy 
have been added to the Nordic Choice portfolio.

geothermal heating at StenungSbaden
at the Stenungsbaden yacht Club in Stenungsund in Sweden, 51 dwells now reach 
about 150 metres into the ground – a total of over 7.5 kilometres – from which  
sufficient energy is obtained to heat the hotel. previously oil was the only source for 
this heating.  now the oil fired boiler is only in use on extremely cold days.
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water 
Water consumption is an important environmental aspect for us, as the purification 
and transport of water entail a relatively large consumption of energy and chemicals.  
heating water also requires a great deal of energy.

in order to reach our 2012 targets, we have implemented a number of measures at our 
hotels. These include water-saving showers, tap aerators, dual-flush toilets, new cleaning 
methods and improved water consumption procedures. We have already reached the 
target we set for 2012. Therefore, this year we will set new targets for further reductions.

39 hotels did not report their water consumption for 2010. The most common cause for 
this is that the hotels are a part of a larger building shared with other tenants, making it 
difficult to separate the water consumption.

waSte
hotel operations generate a considerable amount of waste. Sorting this waste is 
environmentally efficient, as it creates increased opportunities for recycling as well 
as more effective and more correct handling methods that reduce the effect on the 
environment.

Our efforts to reach our target for 2012 have primarily consisted of increasing the 
number of waste fractions at the hotels, introducing equipment that makes waste 
handling and sorting easier, and training employees in waste sorting and handling.

Some hotels measure their waste in kilograms, whereas others measure in litres. 
This varies with the collection service at place. in order to calculate the total amount 
of residual waste from the last three years, we must therefore use both units of  
measurement.

35 hotels did not report their amount of residual waste for 2010. This is primarily  
because the hotels are in buildings shared with a number of other tenants, which makes 
measurements difficult. This does not mean that these hotels are not making an effort 
to reduce their residual waste. Moreover, we are continuing our efforts to put methods 
in place to measure waste at all hotels.dessuten kontinuerlig med å få på plass målinger 
for avfall ved alle hotellene.

Sorting PayS in harStad
The Clarion Collection hotel arcticus in harstad is a relatively small hotel, 
with 75 rooms. even so, it has reduced its waste handling costs by 
more than nok 5,000 per month by introducing appropriate sorting 
procedures and increasing the number of waste fractions.
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chemicalS
The use of chemicals is an important environmental factor, as some chemicals can be 
very harmful to health and the environment. We are focusing cleaning chemicals, as 
these are the chemicals most frequently used at the hotels. 

We have divided the cleaning chemicals we use into three groups – red, yellow and 
green – based on how harmful they are to health and the environment. The red group 
chemicals have the greatest negative impact, and our target is to switch the use to less 
harmful chemicals. The chemicals in the yellow group are needed for certain tasks, such 
as washing dishes, cleaning ovens, disinfection and removing lime scale, making it hard 
to find quality substitutes.

We are working with our chemicals suppliers, ecolab and Johnson diversey, to replace 
as many yellow and red chemicals as possible. 

greenhouSe gaS emiSSionS
Nordic choice calculates our greenhouse gas emission on an annual basis. The  
accounts, calculations and reporting are carried out in accordance with the  
requirements of iSO 14064 Part 1. The principles on relevance, completeness,  
consistency, accuracy and transparency are followed. Furthermore, the greenhouse 
gas emission reporting is prepared within the framework of a certifiable iSO 14001 
environmental management system.

We include all emission sources laid down under the GhG Protocol’s Scope 1 (own  
direct emissions) and Scope 2 (emissions from purchased energy), in addition to  
business travel within Scope 3 (other indirect emissions).

The table above shows the total cO2 emissions from Nordic choice hotels for the 
last three years. Between 2008 and 2010 emissions increased from 18,073 to 21,044 
tonnes. during this period the number of hotels included in the carbon footprint 
increased from 151 to 168.

The absolute increase can be explained by the fact that Nordic Choice has added a 
number of new hotels in the portfolio. These hotels have ordinary energy mix and not 
renewable energy. 
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Co
2
 emissions (tonnes)

co-worker training 
As part of our efforts to create better environmental results, we work continually to 
increase the know-how of our employees. in 2010 we launched our own e-learning 
programme on the environment and environmental management: “The battle for the 
environment”.
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Co-Worker Training 

Co-workers who have completed environmental  
e-learning programme

climate quotaS at clarion  
hotel Stockholm
The Clarion hotel Stockholm, in partnership with Tricorona Climate partner, has introduced 
a voluntary Co

2
 charge for its guests. This means that the guests, whether they are at the 

hotel to stay overnight, to attend a conference or for a meal, can pay a little extra to receive 
a carbon neutral product. The charge is Sek 3 for an overnight stay including breakfast, Sek 
4 for conferences including lunch, and Sek 7 for a three-course dinner.

tranSPort
during 2010 Nordic choice has carried out a survey of the number of goods and service 
deliveries to and from our hotels. The survey shows large differences among the hotels, 
from only 20 deliveries a month to almost 300 a month, with an average of 95. during 
2011 we will develop targets to reduce transport.

climate footPrint
it can be difficult to understand how our combined environmental initiatives affect 
the climate and the environment. Therefore, we see a need for a clearer way to  
communicate to our guests the nature of the environmental impact of our business. 
in 2011 we will work to develop an indicator for this.

2008 2009
Target  
2010

result  
2010

Target  
2011

Transport n/a n/a Survey Surveyed -7%

2008 2009
Target  
2010

result  
2010

Target  
2011

climate footprint n/a n/a n/a n/a Develop 
indicator
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rainforeSt foundation
conserving the rainforest is one of the most environmentally effective measures. By 
conserving the rainforest one prevents the emission of cO2 from felled timber and  
ensures the absorption of cO2 by living forest. Since 2008 Nordic choice has supported 
Rainforest Foundation Norway in its work to protect the rainforest in New Guinea and 
the Amazon. For each night that our guests have stayed with us, we have donated an 
amount allowing the Rainforest Foundation to protect 100 m2 of rainforest for one year. 

The CO2 savings are calculated based on an indicator from the Brazilian Amazon Fund, 
which calculates that a hectare of rainforest stores 357 tonnes of CO2 . (For comparison, 
the UN’s panel on climate change, the IPCC, calculates a storing of 550 tonnes of CO2  
per hectare.) Naturally, we do not use this figure in our own greenhouse gas reporting, 
but we choose to let this emphasise the impact of rainforest conservation – in addition 
to reducing emissions from our own operations.
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working environment
Within the hotel and restaurant industry, breaches of the national working environment act are  
revealed on occasion, particularly with regard to its provisions on working hours. Nordic choice  
hotels has a zero tolerance policy on such breaches, and during 2011 we will draw up an action plan 
and develop an indicator for this work.

Co-WorkerS 
2010 in brief: 
in 2010 we carried out our first employee survey with a focus on gender and ethnicity.  

We also took a closer look at sick leave. Some 23 per cent of our co-workers have a  

non-Scandinavian background. 66 per cent are women. in 2010, sick leave throughout  

the group was 3.9 per cent. The figure for Norway was 4.7 per cent, compared with  

an industry average of 7.9 per cent.

why:
in 2010 Nordic choice hotels had a total of 
9,200 co-workers. Our co-workers are our 
most important stakeholders and our most 
important resource. The well-being of our co-
workers is substantial for the well-being of our 
guests – making it a key success factor for us. 

what:
For Nordic choice, three areas stand out as partic-
ularly important when it comes to our co-workers: 
understanding and compliance with the national 
working environment act, working to promote  
diversity and equal opportunities, along with  
well-being and work attendance.

2008 2009 Target 2010 result 2010 Target 2011

understanding and awareness of  
compliance with laws and regulations n/a n/a n/a n/a Develop 

indicator
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diverSity and equal oPPortunitieS
The hotel industry employs people representing many different languages and cultures. 
in 2010 Nordic choice carried out the first survey of its co-workers with a focus on 
gender and ethnicity. Some 66 per cent of our permanent employees are women; 23 
per cent of our employees have a non-Scandinavian language as their mother tongue, 
representing a wide range of nationalities. integration is an important challenge in the 
Scandinavian countries, but diversity also provides strength. Nordic choice aims to be a 
company that creates positive values by promoting diversity and integration.

We are now working to define goals and accompanying initiatives for our work with  
diversity, integration and equal opportunities. An action plan will be prepared  
during 2011.

well-being and attendance  
Regrettably, the hotel and restaurant industry has historically had a high level of sick 
leave. This is a trend we do not wish to follow. We are keenly interested in our co-
workers’ well-being, health and work attendance.

Nordic choice hotels carries out an annual employee survey, one of the goals of 
which is to map co-workers’ well-being. You can find out more about this in the  
chapter “dialogue”. Together with sick leave, this is an important target for co- 
workers well-being.

Sick leave halved at quality  
hotel Panorama
The housekeeping department at the quality hotel panorama in Trondheim, 
which among other things cleans all the rooms, had a high level of sick leave. 
The department implemented specific actions like reducing daily working 
hours by one hour, in addition to allowing co-workers aged over 60 to clean 
fewer rooms, and permitting the department manager to become more  
involved in the work. as a result, sick leave was reduced from 5.2 per cent 
in 2009 to 2.8 per cent in 2010, in addition to which efficiency rose to the 
second-best within quality norway!

4,6 %

4,1 %
3,9 %

%

20092008 2010

TARGeT 2011
3,6 %

SiCk leave

The figures include all operating hotels.

5

4

3

2

1

0

2008 2009 Target 2010 result 2010 Target 2011

Female management* n/a n/a Survey 59 % Develop 
targets

middle management  
from a non-Scandinavian 
background

n/a n/a Survey 6,7 % Develop 
targets

*department managers and hotel managers. 
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produCTS 
2010 in brief: 
Nordic choice continued its commitment to organic food in 2010. in addition,  

work also began to assess the environmental and social impacts of the goods  

and services involved in a hotel stay. 

more SuStainable food
Food affects our guests’ health and well-being. At the same time, food production 
has considerable impacts on humans and the environment. Offering healthy and 
more sustainable food is important to us in our drive for value creation.

why?
A hotel stay is made up of goods and  
services. Some goods and services have 
greater environmental, social and financial 
impact than others, and these are particu-
larly important in our work to create a more 
sustainable business model.

what?
Food and textiles are two product groups 
that are often very important for our guests 
but that also affect the environment and  
people in the supply chain. Therefore, in 2011 
we will continue our work in these fields.
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organic breakfaSt
Since 2008 Nordic choice has been offering organic breakfasts to its customers. From 
time to time we are asked why we serve organic food. We believe it is healthy to eat 
food that has been produced without the use of pesticides and artificial additives. We 
also think that natural animal behaviour is a part of animal welfare (for instance, grazing 
outdoors), and that conventional food production may have consequences of which we 
are not yet aware. We wish to take precautions and offer our guests healthy, safe food. 
 
A certain number of guests state that they were not given the option of organic food. 
We believe that the reason for this is that the guests are not aware the fact that we serve 
organic food. By means of targeted measures we hope to increase the share of guests 
who state that they have been able to choose organic food.

during 2011 we will continue to work to ensure an even better organic breakfast buffet. 

•  organic food is grown and produced without the use of pesticides,  

artificial flavourings or colourings, or gmos.

•  organic production is safer for the health of the farmer and the farmer’s 

family than is conventional production.

•  organic production provides greater protection for biological diversity.

•  organic agricultural methods may contribute to increased availability of 

food for the world’s population.

•  Sales of organic food amount to 6 per cent of the total market in  

denmark, 4.5 per cent in Sweden and 1 per cent in norway (2009 figures).

All of our breakfasts served in Norway and Sweden are approved by debio and Kiwa Aranea (the respective organic 
certification bodies in those countries) with respect to their requirements on the serving and marketing of organic 
breakfast. in denmark it is not possible solely to certify breakfasts, but our danish hotels fulfil the same requirements as 
those in Norway and Sweden.

certified organic
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organiC breakfaST

hotels offering organic breakfast

an organic force
in 2010 nordic Choice’s purchases  
of organic food included: 

• milk: 287,899 litres

• eggs: 2,885,354 

• yogurt: 84,666 litres

• cheese: 59,905 kg 

•  coffee: 112,579 kg, producing  
12.5 million cups of coffee

• juice: 169,955 litres

• cucumbers: 53,350 
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55,7 %

organiC breakfaST
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75 %

N/A N/A

guests who state that organic breakfast was made available to them.

Skal IKKE kjøpes Still spørsmål og 
      bEgrEnS innkjøp

Kjøp gjerne

•  Gåse- og andelever
 foIE graS fra tvangsforet fugl

• gjøKalv (hvitt kalvekjøtt) 
• Kjøtt av typen ”bElgIan bluE”

grunnEt  dyrEvElfErd grunnEt  dyrEvElfErd

truEt noE  truEt

•  uEr
• norSK HummEr
• langE
• Ål
• torSK fra nordSjøEn
• KySttorSK
• vIllfangEt KvEItE
• bluE fIn tuna
• pangaSIuS (mIljøtruSSEl)
•  ScampI/tIgErrEKEr/   
 KongErEKEr

•  Egg fra burHønS 

• øKologISKE produkter
• faIr tradE produkter

• torSK fra barEntSHavEt
 /SKrEI
•  øKologISK oppdrEttSlaKS
• blÅSKjEll
• HySE
• Havabbor
• SEI
• KongEKrabbE
• rEKEr
• maKrEll
• SIld
• alaSKa pollocK
• KamSKjEll
• øStErS
•  vanlIg tunfISK
•  anSjoS og SardIn

•  rødSpEttE 
 (kjøp fisk over 30 cm)
• SjøKrEpS
• brEIflabb

Vi må alle ta ansvar!  Sjekk retningslinjene under før innkjøp.

Vi tar DyrevelferD 
pa alvor!

Listen er utarbeidet i samarbeid med WWF og Dyrevernalliansen
-

gÅSElEvEr  Oppdrett av gjess og ender i trange bur 
og tvangsfôring med trakt for at dyrene skal utvikle  
patologisk fettlever 

gjøKalv  Kalvene holdes i trange bokser uten lys og med in-
adekvat fôring (bl.a. lavt jerninnhold) slik at de utvikler alvorlig 
anemi (blodfattige); derav det lyse kjøttet 

bElgIan bluE  Storfe-rase med programmert genfeil som gir 
abnorm muskelmasse. Kuene kan bla ikke kalve uten keiser-
snitt, og får store muskel/skjelettproblemer grunnet hurtig-
voksende muskelmasse

uEr-bestanden er på et historisk lavmål og er listet som 
sårbar på den norske rødlisten. Det tas årlig rundt 15.000 tonn 
med vanlig uer og snabeluer tilsammen i Barentshavet. Norge 
tar det aller meste av dette.

norSK HummEr Det har vært relativ jevn nedgang i antall 
hummer fra slutten av 1940-tallet, og bestanden er på 
historisk lavt nivå. I all hovedsak skyldes dette overfiske, 
ulovlig fiske og mangelfull forvaltning. Tyvfiske er den største 
trusselen mot hummerbestanden.

langE fiskes over store deler av Nord-Atlanteren, men det 
finnes ikke beregninger på bestandsstørrelsen. Arten er 
oppført som nær truet på Artsdatabankens rødliste. 

Ål er listet som kritisk truet på norsk rødliste, og er nylig 
inkludert som en kritisk truet art på den internasjonale rød-
listen. Bestanden er på et historisk lavmål i de fleste områder, 
og er fortsatt synkende. 

torSK har status som sårbar på den internasjonale rødlisten. 
Nordsjøtorsken er listet som nær truet på den norske rødlisten 
og gytebestanden er langt under kritisk nivå. Fiskeriet er svært 
lite bærekraftig og bør stenges. Torsk fra Barentshavet kan 
kjøpes!

vIllfangEt KvEItE har status nært truet på norsk rødliste. 
Vurderingen er basert på norsk fangststatistikk i løpet av de 
tre siste generasjonene (45 år). Denne viser en reduksjon i 
fangstene på 70-80 %. Nord for Stad har bestanden tatt seg 
opp de siste 10 år, mens sør for Stad har bestanden flatet ut 
på et svært lavt nivå etter 1995. 

bluE fIn tuna Bestanden av blåfinnet tunfisk er redusert 
med nærmere 90 % siden 60-tallet.

pangaSIuS-oppdrett i sørøst-Asia kan føre til overbelastning 
av naturen, med spredning av medisin og pesticider, og spred-
ning av sykdommer til ville fiskebestander. Så lenge vi ikke kan 
garantere for miljømerket pangasius velger vi å sette den på 
vår rød-liste.

ScampI er en norsk samlebetegnelse på tropiske reker som 
tigerreker og kongereker. Scampi importeres til Norge fra 
tropiske land, i hovedsak fra Sørøst-Asia (Bangladesh, 
Vietnam, India, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia). En tredjedel 
av rekene vi spiser kommer fra oppdrettsanlegg, og resten 
er viltfanget, men begge metoder er forbundet med miljø-
problemer. Viltfangede reker fiskes med trål som skader 
havbunnen, koraller og andre bunnlevende organismer. De 
har i tillegg ofte høy bifangst av havskilpadder og andre dyr. 
Scampi-oppdrett anses av mange å være en av de største 
truslene mot mangroveskoger og andre sårbare kystmiljøer. 
Mangroveskogene hogges ned for å gi plass til oppdretts-
anleggene, hvilket får alvorlige miljømessige og sosiale 
konsekvenser. Man regner i dag at halvparten av verdens 
mangroveskoger er utryddet på grunn av rekefarmene. 
I tillegg blir rekene ofte oppdrettet med masse kunstig 
gjødsel og pesticider, som forurenser og utpiner miljøet 
omkring farmene. Store Grønlandsreker er et godt alternativ 
til Scampi.

organic breakfaSt inSPected 
in march 2010 Choice was visited by the nrk Tv programme fbi  
(forbrukerinspektørene – “The Consumer inspectors”), which criticised  
nordic Choice for not fulfilling its promise to serve a complete organic 
breakfast. following the programme, we have taken a number of steps to 
ensure a more consistent standard of quality among the organic products 
in our breakfast. for instance, we revised the range of products offered and 
reinforced our existing internal checks. 

animal welfare
in 2010 Nordic choice, with help from WWF (The World Wildlife Fund) and the Nor-
wegian Animal Protection Alliance, drew up its own guidelines for the purchase of fish, 
shellfish and meat. The reason for these guidelines is that some food products are 
produced in a manner that is not very environmentally friendly and without sufficient 
concern for animal welfare. We wanted to make the hotels aware of the products that 
are most affected and for which we do not wish to contribute to further demand.

The purchasing guide was launched in October 2010, and during 2011 a follow-up  
system will be implemented.  

during 2011 Nordic choice will develop indicators for the evaluation of its work in  
offering sustainable food.

textileS
We want to give our guests quality, clean bedding, as well as quality, clean towels.  
Textiles are an important factor in our guests’ hotel experience, and they make up a  
substantial proportion of our purchasing. however, the life cycle of textiles is  
unfortunately often linked to major social and environmental challenges. in 2011 we will 
continue to work to survey the lifetime of our textiles, and to create an action plan to 
make improvements in this area.

2008 2009 Target 2010 result 2010 Target 2011

environmental and social 
effects of the production 
and use of key inputs

n/a n/a n/a n/a
Survey 

textile’s life 
cycle

2008 2009 Target 2010 result 2010 Target 2011

Purchasing guide for  
shellfish, fish and meat n/a n/a Introduce  Introduce Implement follow-

up system

Sustainable food n/a n/a n/a n/a Develop  
indicators
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CommuniTy  
involvemenT
why?
With 170 hotels throughout the Nordic region, being a 
good neighbour and a player in the community is an 
important corporate responsibility. it also represents  
important opportunities for influence. 

what?
Many of our hotels have a long tradition of community  
involvement. We think it is important that even a centrally owned 
organisation is involved in this work. Therefore, during 2011 we 
will chart existing involvement as a basis for the company’s  
community guidelines and expectations of local involvement. 

SnooPy and friendS 
in Stockholm
last year was Snoopy’s 60th birthday, 
and in light of this the nordic light hotel 
in Stockholm held a Snoopy exhibition.  
Customised Snoopy figurines made by 
artists were sold at a charity auction for 
friends, a Swedish organisation that aims 
to bring an end to bullying at school. a 
total of Sek 84,000 was raised.

fruit 
comPetition 
in kalmar

in 2010 the hotell packhuset held a “fruktkampen” 
competition, where pupils from the local school were 
given the task of collecting windfall fruit in the local 
area. The class that collected most won a prize of Sek 
5,000. The objective of this competition was to high-
light how much usable food we actually throw away, 
and how important it is to take care of the natural  
resources we are surrounded by.  

chriStmaS giftS in eSkilStuna
last year, the Clarion Collection hotel bolinder munktell 
in eskilstuna collected Christmas gifts from guests 
and others. The gifts were then handed over to the  
Salvation army, who gave the gifts to needy children in  
eskilstuna. The hotel also contributed with gifts and 
food for a lunch for the homeless. Vill ni hjälpa oss att hjälpa?

För den som önskar bidra är det välkommet att lämna en liten julklapp 
under vår ”tomma gran” 

Julklapparna går till de behövande barnen i Eskilstuna. 
Märk julklappen med pojke eller flicka samt ålder, t.ex. ”flicka 5-7 år” 

Förra året startade vi projektet med den ”tomma granen” i samarbete med 
Frälsningsarmén. Det var en fullkomlig succé och vi fick in hundratals julklappar till 

förmån för de barn som normalt inte skulle få någon julklapp.
Julgranen finns på plats i hotellets reception från den 27 november till den 17 december 

för den som önskar bidra.

Av tradition hjälper vi Frälsningsarmén varje år. 
Under flertalet år har vi bjudit in de hemlösa och behövande till jullunch på hotellet. I år 

bidrar vi med julfika och julklappar. Till julfikat kommer vi att baka tillsammans med 
hotellets gäster.

Det är också varmt välkommet att skänka en slant till Frälsningsarméns 
postgironr 11 73 32-7. Pengarna bidrar till en bättre jul för de behövande.

Märk gärna bidraget med ”hotellhjälpen”

Ingen kan göra allt, men alla kan göra något!

Hjärtliga hälsningar
Carina Söderberg Axelsson med personal

2008 2009
Target  
2010

result  
2010

Target 2011

guidelines for local corporate social 
responsibility n/a n/a n/a n/a Develop and implement

Hotels with at least one local initiative n/a n/a n/a n/a 100 %
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dialogue 
2010 in brief: 
We have never been happier in Nordic choice! The 2010 co-worker survey  

gave our best score yet. Moreover, the response rate was 91 per cent, the  

highest ever.

dialogue is a tool to create a better world. We carried out several stakeholder dialogues in 2010, and 
we now wish to further ensure the content and the results of our stakeholder dialogues. during 2011 
we will carry out a qualitative survey of at least one of the focus areas as the basis of an action plan, 
in addition to continuing the dialogues described below.

why?
creating a good dialogue with our most  
important stakeholders is a key issue for us, 
and is vital if we are to survive in the long run.

what?
We do not operate in a vacuum. co-workers, 
guests, suppliers, owners and other members 
of the society shape us as a company and con-
tribute to our results, just as we influence their 
lives and performance. Focusing on stakeholder 
dialogue shall provide Nordic choice with better 
results environmentally, socially and financially.

2008 2009 Target 2010 result 2010 Target 2011

Stakeholder dialogue 
about focus areas n/a n/a Implement 

partially n/a
carry out at 
least once a 

year
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co-worker dialogue: choice PeoPle Survey 
each year Nordic choice carries out the employee survey known as the choice People 
Survey (cPS). cPS is our most important tool in the co-worker dialogue, tracking work 
climate, culture, loyalty, management and the employee performance and development 
interview. The response rate increased from 88 per cent in 2009 to 91 per cent in 2010. 
it has been a tough operating year for the entire hotel industry, but despite this we have 
never had more satisfied and loyal co-workers. 

All co-workers who work more than 30 per cent of full time can participate in the survey. 
Find out more about CPS on page 66.

A steady increase for all main parameters explains the overall increase.

the wall
in 2010 nordic Choice developed The Wall, its new intranet site for all co- 

workers. The objective was to develop a site that would make it easier to find 

information and share documents. The site was launched in october 2010 and 

has been a success in providing easier access to information for our co-workers. 
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5,64
5,79 TARGeT 2011

5,85

ChoiCe people Survey

* The cPS measurement scale changed in 2009

our moST imporTanT dialogueS in 2010:

the winter conference,  
our main meeting 
every year nordic Choice holds a conference for its managers. in 
2010 the conference was held in Stockholm, and one of the main 
themes was sustainable development. a total of 1,500 employees 
and 360 suppliers attended.



magazine
NORDIC CHOICE

fERIEspEsIal/sOmmER 2011

 

THE DICTaTOR Of ROCk
«Hank von Hell»

Vinn barnas drømmebursdag
Vi gir deg de beste reiserutene

De beste råd, tips og destinasjoner for en perfekt ferie

sunnere enn alternativet?

ØkOlOGIsk maT OG VINGUIDE

sTOR kONkURRaNsE

REIsE OG OpplEVElsER mED BaRN

BIlfERIE I skaNDINaVIa

84 sIDER 
fERIEGlEDE

 Ta mED DITT  

EksEmplaR HjEm!
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SuPPlier dialogue
As a purchaser of goods and services, Nordic choice has a considerable responsibility 
to contribute to the best possible environmental and working conditions within our 
supply chain and to offer sustainable products. Nordic choice has been a member of 
The ethical Trading initiative Norway since 2008. 

Within Nordic choice we have our own code of conduct for our suppliers, and we 
constantly work to ensure that these are followed. in 2010 we initiated a mapping of 
our supply chain, and during 2011 we will continue this work, with a preliminary risk 
assessment providing the basis for an action plan focusing suppliers connected with 
high risks.

For the third year in a row, Nordic choice has submitted its annual report to The ethical 
Trading initiative Norway. A link to the report can be found at www.choice.no. 

gueSt dialogue
Nordic choice hotels aims to be the first choice for travellers in the Nordic and Baltic 
regions. To succeed in this, we must know what affects the hotel choice of our guests. 
in 2010 we created a new guest satisfaction survey. After testing and implementation 
in selected chains of Nordic choice, all chains have implemented the survey as of 2011. 

2008 2009 Target 2010 result 2010 Target 2011

guest satisfaction,  
new survey: n/a n/a n/a n/a By chain:

clarion Hotels (separate  

customer satisfaction survey)

86,75

clarion collection 55

comfort Hotels 30

nordic Hotels & resorts 45

Quality Hotels 32,7

Quality resorts 32

the net oPenS the way for better 
gueSt dialogue
in 2010 we launched nordic Choice  
magazine. a new issue is published every 
three months, and a copy is provided in 
each hotel room. The magazine features 
news and information relevant to our 
guests. in addition, petter Stordalen’s 
blog, our facebook pages (both the main 
one and the hotels’ individual pages) 
and Twitter profiles also form an  
important part of the communication 
with our customers and the outside 
world. The hotels also publish guests’ 
feedback from Tripadvisor.com on our 
website. These guest feedbacks are 
very important to us.  

breeze waSheS greener
our supplier of laundry services in norway, breeze, is an example 
of how the choice of supplier affects our environment. Thanks to 
a continuing effort to reduce the consumption of water, chemicals 
and energy when washing textiles, breeze reduced its Co

2
 emis-

sions from the washing of nordic Choice’s textiles by 1,198 tonnes.

2008 2009 Target 2010 result 2010 Target 2011

Supply chain mapping n/a n/a Initiate Initiate complete

Ethical Trading Initiative Norway (ETI-N) is a committing partnership between companies,  
trade unions, organisations and public institutions. ETI-N is a resource centre and an advocate 
for ethical trade practices. Ethical trade entails that companies and other involved parties  
work to strengthen workers’ rights and improve environmental practices in their existing  
value chains.
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owner dialogue 
An organisation’s results in terms of environmental and social responsibility are strongly 
influenced by its owners’ lead. The chairman of the board of directors of Nordic choice 
and its sole owner, Petter A. Stordalen, has ensured that this has been the topic of  
several board meetings during the year. 

Society:
unicef: water for life
Nordic choice shall take responsibility even outside the hotel doors. This target was 
set many years ago, and it forms an important part of our co-worker involvement.  
Nordic choice has supported a number of different campaigns and organizations with-
in Scandinavia, and since 2008 we have been a signature partner for UNiceF Norway. 
One of the UN’s Millennium development Goals is to “halve, by 2015, the proportion of 
the population without sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation” 
compared to 1990 levels. every day 4,100 children die due to polluted, infected drinking 
water. By means of the Water for Life collaboration project, Nordic choice is helping 
the UN to reach its target. in addition, Nordic choice has supported water projects in 
selected regions in Malawi (2008), Nepal (2009) and Madagascar (2010). 

the 2010 project in madagascar has the following goals:

•  To provide water and sanitation that satisfy uniCef’s WaSh  

standard at 14 schools in androy province.

•  To achieve a 50 per cent reduction of at least 1,680 in the number 

of children with diseases caused by a lack of clean water and food.

•  To increase the number of girls who go to school by at least  

10 per cent.

•  To carry out a WaSh focused follow-up of the schools plus  

improvement plans for WaSh facilities throughout the district  

with local authorities, teachers and WaSh clubs.
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nordiC ChoiCe hoTelS

In 2010 we changed name from Choice Hotels Scandinavia to Nordic Choice Hotels. The company’s legal name is 
the Nordic Choice Hospitality Group. This report concerns the company’s activities in the period from 1 January 
until 31 December 2010. 

the management of nordic choice  
hotelS comPriSeS:
torgeir Silseth chief executive Officer

roar ingdal Senior Vice President commercial Service

oscar engeli Senior Vice President Shared Services

arne o. haugen Senior Vice President hR & cR

trond bastiansen Senior Vice President collection hotels

katalin Paldeak Senior Vice President clarion hotels

thomas westergaard Senior Vice President comfort hotels

eivind tangvik Senior Vice President Quality hotels

tobias ekman Senior Vice President Nordic Resort & hotels

andré Schreiner Senior Vice President Quality Resort

the board of the nordic choice  
hoSPitality grouP comPriSeS:
Petter a. Stordalen  chairman

gunhild a. Stordalen Board member

henrik a. christensen  Board member

ragnar Sjoner  Board member

bente rathe  Board member 

kjell nilsson  Board member

Petter a. Stordalen is the sole owner of the nordic choice  
hospitality group through his company homeinvest aS.
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key figureS 2010
SaleS by brand (mnok) CaSh floW hiSTory

  revpar nokCaSh floW per operaTing buSineSS (mnok)

employee Survey – CpS

5 WiTh higheST SCoreS

2009 2010

i know what my immediate superior expects of me. 6,1 6,2

i am proud to work at the hotel. 6,1 6,2

i take responsibility for my own development. 6,1 6,2

My immediate superior respects me. 6,2 6,2

My immediate superior focuses on business. N/A 6,2

ToTal SCore 5,8 5,7
5 WiTh loWeST SCoreS

2009 2010

i am satisfied with the introductory training i received. 5,0 5,3

At the hotel, we prefer to focus on the positive than on the negative. 5,0 5,3

i have career development opportunities at choice. 5,0 5,1

conditions are in place for me to improve my knowledge through 
courses and training programmes. 4,5 4,8

At choice, sufficient decision-making and preliminary work  
is done before new projects are launched. 4,4 4,4
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TARGeT FOR 2012
10 %

WaTer

TARGeT FOR 2012
15 %

kg cO2 /guest night

eleCTriCiTyemiSSionS

Reduction of electricity consumption per guest nightcO2 emissions (measured in kg) per guest 
night according to the GhG Protocol 
(Scopes 1, 2 and partly 3)

Reduction of water consumption  
per guest night

TARGeT FOR  2012
50 %

reSidual WaSTe

Reduction of residual waste per guest night

TARGeT FOR  2012
50 %

ChemiCalS

Reduction of environmentally harmful chemicals

TARGeT FOR  2011
100 %

iSo CerTifiCaTion

Proportion of iSO 14001 certified hotels
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2010 2009 2010*
operating revenues 5 080 363 4 621 174 4 796 620

cost of goods sold 455 356 414 211 430 653

Salaries and payroll costs 1 825 883 1 641 674 1 708 197

depreciation and amortisation  156 542 131 267 152 909

Nedskrivninger 700 25 683 700

Other operating expenses 2 711 834 2 243 287 2 300 119

Total operating expenses 5 150 315 4 456 122 4 592 578

operating profit/loss -69 952 165 052 204 042

income from investments in subsidiaries and associates 0 -1 528 0

Other financial income 156 428 200 533 113 033

Financial expenses 31 161 194 751 30 832

net financial items 125 267 4 254 82 201

Profit before tax 55 315 169 306 286 243

Tax expense 170 391 -21 067

neT profiT/loSS for The year -115 076 190 373

inCome STaTemenT
nordiC ChoiCe hoSpiTaliTy group aS

On March 4th 2011 a contract was entered into on the sale of all shares in choice hotels Scandinavia AS, which at the time of the transfer owned  
(with the exception of one hotel) the business in denmark, with the takeover taking place on April 1st 2011.

* result excluding the business sold in denmark
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aSSeTS 2010 2009

intangible assets 116 168 218 976

Property, plant and equipment 480 142 440 932

Total non-current financial assets 15 490 1 305 474

Total non-current assets 611 800 1 965 382

inventories 47 155 43 851

Receivables 2 141 029 681 931

cash and cash equivalents. 41 061 70 434

Total current assets 2 229 245 796 216

ToTal aSSeTS 2 841 045 2 761 598

equiTy and liabiliTieS 2010 2009

Share capital  1 500 1 000

Share premium account 154 0

Other paid-in equity 1 118 000 0

Other equity -68 427 1 118 000

Total equity 1 051 227 1 461 691

Provisions 320 892 44 059

current liabilities 1 468 926 1 255 848

Total liabilities 1 789 818 1 299 907

ToTal equiTy and liabiliTieS 2 841 045 2 761 598
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environmenTal and  
CorporaTe reSponSibiliTy

area TargeT 2010 reSulT 2010 TargeT 2011

employeeS

Absence due to illness 1 Not set 3.9 % 3.6 %

diversity and equal opportunities Map Mapped develop target

Share of women managers 2 Map 59 % develop target

Share of middle managers of non-Scandinavian origin Map 6.7 % develop target

Understanding and awareness of compliance with laws and regulations N/A N/A develop indicator

ethical guidelines for employees N/A N/A develop and implement

produCT

Sustainable food N/A N/A develop indicators

Share of hotels that serve organic breakfast 100 % 100 % 100 %

Share of guests who state that they could choose an organic breakfast Mapped 55.7 % 75 %

Purchasing guide for shellfish, fish and meat introduce introduce implement follow-up system

environmental and social effect of production and use of important performance factors N/A N/A Map for textiles

loCal SoCial reSponSibiliTy

Guidelines for local social responsibility N/A N/A develop and implement

Share of hotels with at least one local initiative N/A N/A 100%

dialogue

employee satisfaction index 3 5.64 5.79 5.85

Guest satisfaction, new measuring method 4

clarion (separate method of measuring)
clarion collection
comfort
Nordic hotels
Quality
Quality Resort

Map Mapped

Stated per chain:
86.75 (separate method of measuring)
55 %
30 %
45 %
32.7 %
32 %

Supplier – map risks in the supplier chain Launch Launched complete

Stakeholder interviews concerning most important areas N/A Partially Perform at least annually
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environmenTal and  
CorporaTe reSponSibiliTy

1 Figures for absence due to illness include all our operating hotels.

2 heads of department and hotel managers.

3  employee satisfaction index measures a total of six different main parameters.  
in 2010, the response rate was 91%. The employee survey is presented  
in full on pages 66-67.

4  The measuring method is based on the guests’ likelihood of recommending the 
hotel to others. The score is calculated by deducting the percentage of negative 
responses from the percentage of highly positive responses. This gives a value 
on a scale from -100% (none would recommend us) to +100% (everyone would 
recommend us).

5  in 2010 Nordic choice took over the Quality hotel Strand at Gjøvik, a hotel 
which, by itself, was responsible for consuming 200,000 litres of oil in 2010. This, 
together with the fact that 2010 was colder than normal, explains the increase in 
total consumption.

6  The cO2 savings are calculated based on an indicator from the Brazilian Amazon 
Fund, which calculates that a hectare of rainforest stores 357 tonnes of cO2.  
(For comparison, the UN’s panel on climate change, the iPcc, calculates a saving 
of 550 tonnes of cO2 per hectare.) Naturally, we do not use this figure in our 
own emissions accounting, but we choose to let this emphasise how effective 
rainforest preservation is – in addition to reducing emissions from our own 
operations.

area TargeT 2010 reSulT 2010 TargeT 2011

The environmenT

climate tracking N/A N/A develop indicator

Share of hotels with renewable energy Map 78 % 81% 

electricity See 2011 -2.01 % -15 % (2012)

Oil (Litre/guest night) 5 See 2011 32.4 % -70 % (2012)

Water consumption (Litre/guest night) See 2011 - 12.8 % -10 % (2012)

Residual waste (Kg and litre/guest night) See 2011 Litres: -43.7 % Kg: -40.7 % -50 % (2012)

Number of different chemicals See 2011 -40.8 % - 50 % (2012)

Share of environmentally hazardous chemicals See 2011 -31.1 % - 50 % (2012)

Transport Map Mapped - 7 % (2012)

Share of hotels with annual internal audit (iSO 14001) 100 % 100 % 100 %

Share of iSO 14001-certified hotels (det Norske Veritas) 100 % 100 % 100 %

Share of employees who have completed e-learning course in environmental issues 80 % 25 % 75 %

Measures to preserve the rainforests and prevent emissions of cO2 
6

50,000 hectares corresponding  
to 17.9 million tons of cO2

51,300 hectares corresponding  
to 18.3 million tons of cO2

55,000 hectares and  
19.6 million tons of cO2
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STaff Survey – ChoiCe people Survey (CpS)

CpS Survey 2010 2009

ChoiCe CulTure 5,8 5,7

The atmosphere at the hotel/head Office is lively and good-humoured. 5,9 5,8

i am proud to work at the hotel/head Office. 6,2 6,1

it is important to me that my employer accept environmental and social responsibility (We care). 6,1 5,7

manager index 6,0 5,9

My immediate superior is skilled at involving his/her department. 5,9 5,8

i know what my immediate superior expects of me. 6,2 6,1

i know what my immediate superior expects of me. 6,2 6,2

employee inTervieW 5,9 5,7

We agreed on clear goals for me during the employee/development interview. 5,9 5,7

i am satisfied with my previous employee/development interview. 6,1 5,9

The annual staff survey is in the form of an anonymous questionnaire that is being sent out to all employees of Nordic 
choice hotels. The questionnaire is divided into eight main sections, each of which is scored on a scale of 1 to 7. Scores of 
over 4 are considered positive, and those over 5.5 as high. The staff survey has been developed and is being carried out by 
management consultants from Scandinavian Leadership.

“In 2010, response within choice was high, at 91 per cent. The results were also highly satisfactory – better than  
for any of the other companies surveyed by Scandinavian leadership. The survey resulted in 815 improvement 
measures being registered so far, which is a precondition for participation and high scores in the long term.” 

gunnar nordli – Scandinavian leadership 
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CpS Survey 2010 2009

loyalTy To oWn hoTel 5,9 5,8

how satisfied are you with being employed at this hotel/head Office? 6,1 6,0

how attractive do you find your hotel as a workplace, compared with other hotels? 5,7 5,6

loyalTy To oWn Chain 5,7 5,7

how satisfied are you with being a part of this choice chain? 6,2 6,1

how attractive do you find this choice chain, compared with the other choice chains? 5,3 5,3

lojalitet til Choice 6,0 5,9

how satisfied are you with being a part of choice? 6,2 6,1

hvor attraktivt mener du at choice er, sammenlignet med andre hotellkjeder? 5,7 5,7

The managemenT group 5,7 5,6

i consider the management group to be a good team. 5,7 5,6

i am confident that the management group makes the right decisions. 5,7 5,6

Working environmenT 5,7 5,5

ideas 5,8 5,6

Strategy – goals 5,6 5,4

collaboration 5,7 5,6

expertise 5,2 5,0

information 5,9 5,7

Systems 5,8 5,6

ToTal SCore 5,8 5,7
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gri ConTenT index 
This annual report covers Nordic choice hospitality Group’s activities in the period  

of 01.01.2010 to 31.12.2010..

1 Strategy and analysis Page

1.1 ceO’s statement 3

2 organizational Profile 

2.1 Name of the organization 8

2.2 Primary brands, products and services 8, 14-25

2.3 Operational structure 8

2.4 Location of organization’s headquarters 72 (last page)

2.5 Number of countries and location of operations 9

2.6 Nature of ownership and legal form 59

2.7 Markets served 8-9

2.8 Scale of the reporting organization 12

2.9 Significant changes regarding size, structure or ownership 59

2.10 Awards received in the reporting period 26-27

3 report profile 

3.1 Reporting period 68

3.2 date of most recent report N/A

3.3 Reporting cycle 68

3.4 contact point for questions regarding the report 72 (last page)

3.5 Process for defining report content 40

3.6 Boundary of the report 40

3.7 Limitations on the report’s scope or boundary No limitations

3.8 Basis for reporting subsidiaries, joint ventures, and other entities affecting comparability N/A

3.10 explanation of re-statements N/A

3.11 Significant changes from previous reporting periods in the scope, boundary or measurement methods N/A

3.12 GRi content index 68
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4 governance

4.1 Governance structure of the organization 59

4.2 Position of the chairman of the Board 
chairman of the Board is not  
an executive officer

4.3 For organizations with a unitary board structure No Unitary Board

4.4 Mechanism for shareholder and employee consultation 66-67

4.14 List of stakeholder groups 55-58

4.15 identification and selection of stakeholders 55-58

Performance indicators

economic Performance indicators reporting

ec1 Direct economic value generated and distributed Fully 62

environmental Performance indicators

en5 energy saved due to conservation and efficiency improvements Fully 43-44

en14 Strategies, current actions, and future plans for managing impacts on biodiversity Fully 53

en16 Total direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions Fully 46

en18 Initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions Fully 43

en22 Total amount of waste by type and disposal method Fully 45

Social Performance indicators

la13 composition of governance bodies and breakdown of employees Fully 50

So6
Total value of financial and in-kind contributions to political parties, politicians,  
and related institutions by country

Fully

no financial and in-kind 
contributions to political 
parties, politicians, and 
related institutions

So8 Significant fines and sanctions for non-compliance with laws and regulations Fully
no significant fines or 
sanctions during the 
reporting period 

Pr5 Practices related to customer satisfaction and results of customer satisfaction surveys Fully 57



energy, guTS and enThuSiaSm Were noT 
born of The STrong Will of a Single 
man, buT of The paSSion of many people.





nordiC ChoiCe hoTelS aS
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http://www.choicehotels.no/
http://www.facebook.com/Nordicchoicehotels
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